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Intergrating Paxton BLU with a fire alarm
This document shows how to integrate a fire alarm relay with
the Paxton BLU cloud based access control system. Please
note that this is contingent upon approval by the authority
having jurisdiction in your area and that alternate means of
disconnect may be required.
Paxton BLU can accept an alarm signal from a fire alarm system
to automatically open doors during an alarm condition.
The IN-4 input on the Paxton BLU Master Controller is used as
the fire alarm trigger. Wire a connection between IN-4 and 0V
via the dry (voltage free) alarm contacts on the fire panel.
To be ‘fail-safe’ the trigger must be a normally closed loop
going open when the alarm is activated.

Configuring the Site
You configure the fire alarm by selecting and then submitting either ‘Active Low Default Fire Alarm’ or ‘Active
High Default Fire Alarm’ in the settings page either for the customer, site or door. If you intend all your sites
to operate the same way then set this at the customer level and then ensure that the ‘use customer settings’
and ‘use site settings’ box is ticked on the settings page for site and door respectively.
If you chose to unlock some doors and not others you may enable the Fire Alarm Integration on just the
controllers with the doors you wish to open, to disable Fire Alarm Integration select the disable option and
submit the settings change. Note that both doors on the controller will open under alarm conditions, if
enabled correctly, you cannot individually choose to open just one door attached to a controller.
Select ‘Active Low Default Alarm’ if your alarm panel output is normally closed and goes open under fire
alarm condition or ‘Active High Default Alarm’ if your alarm panel output is normally open and goes closed
under alarm conditions.
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Operation
When the fire alarm trigger occurs the attached doors will open including all doors on connected Paxton
BLU Slave controllers where Fire Alarm Integration has been enabled. You will see the following in the events
page.

All doors on enabled controllers connected to that Master unit, including the Master unit, will now be
opened. Note that the opening of fire doors doesn’t require a connection to the Paxton BLU cloud, the door
release is done locally under hardware control.
The doors can only be returned to their original state by clearing the fire alarm in the web browser, as below.
Once you have confirmation that the Fire Alarm panel output has been cleared click on Settings in the top
menu bar and click the ‘Clear Alarm’ button and then click OK twice.
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Provided the alarm panel output has been cleared all doors on the site will return to their earlier status
(usually locked).
The opening of fire doors still relies on power to the Master and Expansion control units so an additional
method for releasing the doors is required for fire safety compliance. The following section offers advice on
using access control with fire doors.
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